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LIFE AMONG THE CHEROKEES 1855 - /1861-13068 £02

Extracts from the autoblograpb/y of
"° Charles Cutler Torrey.

We rested at Fairfield until my horses»' heels

werie healed. A-- was much better after/a' little rest

and -took charge of the school as there, was no teacher.

Sb/e stayed there all winter.

After a few days, I started out on horseback to

fide the two hundred miles to the £Jhoctaw Mission,

/
Spending the first night at Lee•a'Creek, I reached the

/Arkansas River early in the -afternoon of the next day,

but had to wait with several others until nearly sun-

down for a scpw to be bailed outf to take us across. It

was too late for me to go farther that night and I had
f r |

a very<* pleasant visit with Dr. JButler, my predecessor

at Fairfield, who had a small Church in Van Buren. From

there, according fto hisiadyiW, I-wetft to Lenox, Dr.

Hobbes'^MStation, instead of keeping directly on to the

more southern stations. I re/ached there the day before

Christmas. It was warm and sunny — so warm that I sat

without a coat at an open window. But the next morning

it was fearfully cold, so tliat all the water in the house
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7/as frozen. It was one of the, "Northers,** asxthey are

called, a cold blast sweeping down from the Rocky Moun-

tains. Jte had them in the Cherokee Country, but they

are worse farther south. Sheep are often killed by

^such sudden and violent cold. I preacfted the next day

in the log church, a large building which was impossible

to heat. 'We had to make the service as short as possi-

ble for the few people who venfcui*"ed out. Learning from

Dr» Hobbes the condition of things in the Mission with'

* reference to^the slavery question, I thought that I ought

to hear from the secretaries of the Board in Boston be-

fore deciding anything, ̂ so turned back toward the Cher-

okee Country.

On my way to Fairfield, I reached Lee-ts* Creek about

dinner time. My horse was tired, so Brother Ranney offer-

ed me his., I was late in starting, but he said that the

horse was familiar with the. road and would be sure to take

me to PalRier*s Mill, only half a mile from the Mission^
ft ,

Mr. Copeland was a t LeBfs Creek, journeying toward F a l r -

field with a double %<agon and a Choc taw boy who was not
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well, and though I might have travelled with them,

I chose to go on. I loaned them my thick blanket

and took Mr. Copelandfs thin ^ e , as they we^e to

camp out, and,r expected to be in Fairfield before

dark. However, I lost ray way soon after I had start-

ed, and in turning back,' met Mr. Copeland»s wagon* I

remembered that I had no matches, and begged some

from them, but they had only a few and gave me less

than half a dozen. It was the last day of 1855, and

I had been so delayed that the light was soon gone»

The night in that region falls at sunset like the put-

ting out of a candle, «nd I found myself suddenly in

the dark. Soon after J found that my horse was out of

the road, I dismounted and tried to find it, but.only

wandered deeper into the woods. Feeling about, I foucacL-

a fallen tree, -and tying ray horse, I scraped together

some dry stuff and lighted a fire. I took off my sad- *

die and with that and the blanket fixed a sleeping

place where ths tree trunk sheltered me from the wind,

and after gathering fuel for the. fire, I lay down'for
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the night. In- the morning I e.wioke before light.

There was a pale old moon risi

I saddled and mounted my horse

as I rose, and I supposed that

ng behind the /trees

,l who whinjni&&©as soon

being cold and hungry,. \

he would start back toward Leefs Creek and/ so bring

/me teethe road. Without touching the reijjta, I told

him to go on, but he refused to start off/ in any defi-
i
i

nite direction, and I saw that he was as/thoroughly

lost as J was myself. I then'started rifling towards
the moon, keeping it directly in front of me, and wat fch-

ing for a trail. I soon o'ame to a bljkzed .path which

lay across my coufse, and wishing to gd north, I tur-

ned to. the left,, followed the blazed tjrees, and came

to. the edge of a bluff. Tbjere I saw a] cabin in the

valley below. The<negro woman who lifed there gave me

feed for my horse and directed me to i'airfield, only

Iabout four miles away. I. reached there about nine. 'p

o'clock and knocked at the door of the school, A sma
-i

boy came to the door. I told him to/tell the, teacher

&
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Ijwas there.. One of the scholars said,/"She took

only one' step to tha door.1*

\ We remained at Fairfield duri/g the winter7, I*

dqing raisslona^fcwork and A—-. teaching the /chool,

awaiting further orders. We jiad a very uncomfort-

able winter,,boarding with/wr. and Mrs^ Orr, lay

missionaries, who gave us very poor^food at uncertain

hours ,* and very poor lodgings in /he upper half s.tory

of the log house. /{ did not take possession as It '

was yet uncertain7 whether I should stay. /

Early in jf̂ arch, 1856,. I received orders from )£r»

Treat in Bos/con to attend the meeting of the Presby-

• • 7 '
tery and Mission at Bennington" Station among jme Choc-

taws, a journey of three hundred -miles and back. I

found by this visit that the missionaries were about

to leave the American Board and put themselves under ,

the protection of the Presbyterian Board. The Mission-

aries believed that if they continued to depend on theAmerican Board for their support, they would be, ejected
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from the nation by the U. S. Agent at the request of

the Chootaw Council* I saw that if I remained with

" them I must leave the service of the American Board.

This*decided the question for me, and resulted in my

remaining with the Cherokaes. You will see as my

story proceeds that I had to meet -the same prejudices

in the Cherokee country.

Before returning to Fairfield, I went to Wheelock

Station to get our household>goods which had been ship-

ped by boat. The boat conveyingxthem up the Ked River

had been snagged, and the goods badly, injured. A whole

• box of books including my Greek and Lâ tin and Hebrew *

lexicons had been soaked to death. Afls bureau which \ °

her brother made for her rested on end as the\box lay

in the water and you may imagine the condition of its '

contents, soaked and mildewed. My letter written at •

the time says I was obliged to split off the back of

the bureau and to drive the drawers out with a hammer.

Sheets, pillow cases, gowns, quilts, handkerchiefs we're
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, spotted and spoiled.' A clock was found with

its CEse soaked to pieces and,.the works spoiled. For

four days I worked incessantly from dawn until dark

sue what I-could, and though my friends protest-

ed that I ought to stop and î est, I felt impelled to

on, towards home. I thought that the change from

working to riding would be a rest, and so it proved;

and I go on to say that leaving as I did, I escaped a

long delay by passing certain streams just ahead of a

flood which made them impassible almost immediately

after I had crossed* At the same time^ by stopping

over Sunday, there was time for other floods ahead of

me to run down. I "could copy from these letters some

interesting descriptions-of prospects and things which

I saw on the way, but Iofear that before I have finish-
v

ed my tale you will think that it is like the irish-

man Vs rope ofpwhich, after hauling in many fathoms, he

declared that^somebody .had cut off the other end of it*

I reached Dwight Station after a somewhat weari-

203
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some journey.. There I found A -^ whom I* had left under,.

the care of Mr. and Mrs. Wi}.ley during my absence of

almost six weeks. T"was obliged to start-off again at

once to a Mission meeting at Lee's Creek, after which

, we settled, dovra at Fairfield for our permanent work.

The condition was very discouraging, toy predecessor

had alienated the people in various ways and they rcere

unwilling to oome to church or to the Mission premises.
r

rhe feeling which prevailed was "curiously expressed in

the name whj,ch they gave to little Mary when she came—

wTe-is-tes-kirt which means, "Now I'll try." /(

We had a comfortable log house and out-buildings

with about twelve acres of land 'jand all the wood we *

•chose to cut within easy reach. The land was sown to

corn and oats for our horses and cows. . I had three

horses, a herd of cows'and young cattle that supported

themselves for the most part summer and winter from the

range. I also had many hogs who went through thie year'

with the help of a little corn, except sixj which we took
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up and fattened every fall, giving us twelve hams

and shoulders and many pounds of bacon. The hams

and shoulders' were pickled and the bacon was -piled

up in slabs wiyh layers of salt, and when sufficient-

ly cured was jhung up in the smoke house an'd smoked

/
with hickory chips and corn cobs. It made very palat-' r
able meatr and kept surprisingly well all summer. Wer ' - . ;
needed it al}., as we had to "use hospitality without

,* -•

grudging" and I used to sell or exchange some of the

bacon for ivenison which .was ver/y common. I milked nine

'cfows, but had to keep the calves sucking all summer.to

entice the cows home from the range. The milk obtained

would be considered a meager supply from two cows, at

l^^T. A—,with my help, made .butter and cheese enough

for'our own use. Watermelons grew there like pumpkins.

I raised a quantity the first"summer, and after church
'and Sunday-school invited the people to the house-and

\ • • / " - - '

feasted them upon melon's and -pies, and. in that way, they

were gradually won back to a proper interest in the
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church and school. Indeed much of .the time, both

Sundays and other days, we had to keep open, house,

and sometimes in this way entertained strangers who

proved to be angels. Ve had a raelodipn and the peo-

ple were fond of singing their Cherokee hymns, while

A — played for them. They often came to the house

for this purpose. VJe had two little Cherokee girls,

Polly and Lizzie Glass, who lived with us until we

move*d'to Park Hill.

On August 20, 1856, Mary was born, rier jno-ther

was very siok, and the baby very feeble, and I had

great reason to fear that both would die'. Dr. Butler

of Van Buren had -promised to come to us in case of

need, but he was -sick at-the time and sent another

Van Bureu doctor, tie arrived after the child was

born,-stayed about an hour, got his breakfast, fed

his horse, and charged me forty dollars without'doing

a centfs worth of ̂ ood to either mother or child. I

then did what i should have done at first—aent for
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Dr. Hitchcock, our Missionary physician at Park iiill, „

who though both were in a critical condition, preserv-

ed their lives by his skill and faithfulness.-. For

a long time A — was very weak, and Liary was a great

sufferer. I walked the floor with ner night after

night so that her mother could sleep._ one of my let-

ters written that year says that I had no unbroken

ni&ht for six months. After about a year,Mary rallied

and Decame a healthy child, and A — grew better,

We were obliged to hire slaves from their owners,

if we wished extra help, and always gave them some

money for themselves in addition to what we paid their

masters. In July, 1856, we had in our employ a slave

rismed David, a member of our church, and a good man,

and a «ood servant. He found that he was to be taken

from us and hired out at another place to which he dread-;

ed to go. So he determined.to-run away. Re asked for

my horse to go to Park Hill, and without any suspicion

• of his real purpose I let him take the- horse. He want
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to Park Hill, but instead oj\ returning

for Kansas-- a foolish thing, for he was su:

be called to account by/the first white

him with money ami a horse :*or the purpose, (I

horse, incidentally, was nenrly ruined and died not

long afterwards.) The affa:'r stirred up la general ;

• . •' * 7

excitement tnro'ughaut the country. It was /taken up

in the legislature, and certain parties ft/ied to get

arrested and qrought

I were charged

and

an act to' request nty removal. I made aa affidavit
•'I 1 'I

as to the real facts in the case, showoiig that I

knew nothing whatever of David's pur^o^e» They ;,

tried to pass an act requiring all ionaries to

appear before the^U. S. Agent and give an account of
• • ; •

themselves, but this also failed. I £ad an opportun-
1 ^ity to do this later, of whicjh I willi tell you in, the

course of toy story•
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Our farming operations occupied a good deal of

» !time. We used to keep the calves near the house and

let the cows run at large in the Jrange through the
'• * i

day." Then they»would come home to their calves every

night and vie would shut them up until morning. We

tied a calf, to a stake and let nils mother come to him

and after he had got her to giving down her milk we

drew the ,gest into the pail* I rigged up a cheese

press so that A — could make smalil cheeses. We raised

Irish and sweet potatoes and had ̂ p. abundance of fruit.

31ackberries grew wild very large

seedy as they often are h e r e . Thoy were as,good as^ the

best varieties of cultivated berr

and sweet and not

as.

All this farming was a hindrence to our mission-

ary work, but it was important, for it stimulated the '

people who had been greatly discouraged by their forced

removal from the Sast. One man, when urged by a mis-

sionary «to be more thrifty and industrious, replied,
i

"I worked hard once and got a good farm, and it was.
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n me, and I am lot going to try again.n

The people wera naturally indolent and despised labor

a slave communities.' A white man, a

rter, found me at -work in the field one*"

Lined, "What.* do you work?" rt0f course

I do when I choose to," 1 replied, "rfell," said he,

••you hav.e a position and it will do for you, .hut it

would never do for me." This "I found to be true in

the case of a woung Frenchman whom I hired to work
» * - '. ' -

for ma, He~wasj intelligent, had a good education, and
a

wasTvery capablfe man", who had been somehow stranded in

that distant land. He worked for me very satisfactorily

for several weeMs and was. paid -g<bod wages. But he gave

it up because evpn the Negroes despised him for having .

to work. All this was greatly changed by the war, both

I ;

in the Indian Territory and throughout the South.

Ar-1 took great pains with the children and with

the women. Her women's prayer meeting created much
interest. One woman walked three to attend it
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and was very constant; another who had a lifelong lame-

ness walked a long way on crutches.

Once a month I went about twenty miles to Pea Vine,

where was a sch>ol taught by Miss Ssther Smith-of #oyal-
' i

ton, Vermont. She knew Uncle Joseph in his ministry"

there and regarded him very highly. She was a very de-

voted Christian woman and had the confidence of the

Che*r.okees to an unusual degree. I went to_̂ the neighbor-

hood of her school house and, preached on Saturday evsn-

ing, and bn Sunday rorenpoh I rode towards home with//my

interpreter about twelve miles to the house of Jol

Agnew, a white man. There I preached to his slaved/and

a number of-others from the neighborhood. This was/to

me one of the most satisfactory of my meetings. /Tney

all understood Engl'iJsh and I could preach d'irectfl.y[ and

they listened eagerly and seemed to drink In thfe tiruth.

Many of them belonged to the Fairfield Church,/an^ used/

to come elgfit miles to meeting as they had opportfunlty<j

U J j 3- 1

The spiritual results of my work at/ Fair/field seem

very meager. There wera few conversions. I/raaqe some
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improvements, on the place, but these wero a l l swept

away by the VTar. The two/armies, Confederate and

Union, swept backhand fo^th over our missionary
*

fields, and from all I £an learn, I think "tftat our

work there is'largely ,effaced.

There was much rioting and drunkenness among

the Cherokees, espec/ially at ChristmaB /ti^e." One

year we heard of seven, murders in the/course of

weeks. The missionaries of the Boartji,
/

safe. Our position Wjks regarded by jnost olf^he peo~~

pie as' oFnn3ial^or_s^mi-off-icial. Mjy interpreter58

said to me, "If a Cherokee was'readyl to

body and saw you and me standing togdther, )ie would

hot touch you, he would kill me,w

.^One night we were awakened about midnight by a

horse which had leaped the yard fence apd we^t gallop-

ing round and round the house^ his ride^t shotting the

-»

war whoop. I was, going out to-see who i i wasl but A—

begged me not to , So I waited un t i l morning, iThis

">>••
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was Saturday night, and that morning George Sanders,

•a half-breed boy whose family lived below me on the

Creek, had cpme to borrow my horse, Charley to go to

Denenburgfs store.ten miles away. ' As George was a

good'-and well-behaved young man, I told him he. could

have the horse if he would get him shod at the black-

• I
Smith's shop near the store, and gave, him the money

to pay. for .the shoeing. The* shoeing of the hdr§e as

-he was^ was very peculiar — two very "old thin shoes

on his hind feet,;the off fore-foot with half-a shoe,

and the other bare. When I went out in the morning

I
—ttr-examine ,the trjaeksaround the house, they sjiowed

/exactly such shoeing as this. I could hardly believe

/my eyes, for Georgel was a very reliable boy. I went
« f

immediately to his fyouse only a few rods away and found

, he was not up. His toother called him, and I asjked what

time he came home.- ite said very late. "Did you stop

at the house?" "No, It was late and I put the, horse
up here." "But," said I, "someone rode around the house
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, last night and the tracks are just as Charley was

shod yesterday morning." "But I got him shod,"

"said"George. That settled itj. He led out the

horse with four new shoes. "I am very glad," I

said, "for I could not believe it was you,"but come

•up and look at the tracks." Now Indians know tracks
* _ , y

as our children know their lette-r-s. A — with Polly

behind her on horseback would say, "Polly, has Mr,.

forrey got home*?" Polly would gaze at the road for

a minute as the horse went on and then say, "Yes,

there are old John's tracks." Old John was another

horse I used to ride.

While George and I were talking about the tracks

John Chambers, another half'-brew came riding along

and I saw at oncev that he had been on a spree. He fc

was perfectly well acquainted with us beth, and be-,

longed, as George did, to the English-speaking class.

I asked him to stop, and then took up each of his

horse's feet. "George," said I, "come here. Look

at these shoes." He did so and we both turned away
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saying nothing. John'said, "What do you want?"

"Nothing now," I said, "you can-go on." fie knew

what it all meant*, "Did anyone come around your

house" last night?* said he. * "Yes," I said* "Well,

it was me." I said nothing. "I came pretty near '

getting into the~jug (the jaii) didn't I?" "If you

want to know how near, John, you just try that over

again." An Indian would prefer death to confinement«

Poor fellow— he was well disposed, but fond of

drink. In a br'nwl he was wounded in the neck and

suffered a severe hemorrhage. I*he doctor dressed the

wound and bade him drink as little as possible and

eat nothing salt or sweet. He paid little attention

to this warning and the"blood broke out again* The

doctor stanched it and repeated his warning with

greater emphasis, but to no purpose. I was sitting

on my porch J#st at dark one afternoon when Daniel

Boss rode to the gate, and said, "John Chambers is

dvins and wants vou." I did not stoD for ihorse or
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hat but got up behind Mr. ROBS and told him to drive

as hard as he could1. But John was gone before I got

there. I sat talking with his father when it flashed

across me that no one knew when I left the house, and

calling for a horse, I made the best of my way home.

I found that A — had" discovered my absence and was

relieved by my return.
* • -.

> I had no-difficulty in making my way about, for

the Indians were apt in sign language. A deaf and!

dumb man called at Park Hill while we were there and

1
conversed with us by means of a ,small slate which he

! i
carried in his pocket. He told us that he had no !

* '

trouble in conversing with the Indians by signs for

all needful purposes. I found it so in the Caoctaw \

country. I was advised to stop over night wiph a t — ,

Certain Choctaw family. Wight came on before T,TeachedI !
the place and I stopped at a house to inquire how much

\

farther I had to go. They could neither talld nor under-

stand English, so I simply gave the name of the family
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'* -. indicating that I wanted to reach them. In reply j .

my informant placed his fingers in the shape of a
* * i

roof and held up one hand with the five,fingers

erect, indicating that there were five houses more

to pass, which I found.to l$e true.

The Cherokee language' is very difficult. A

• Cherokee^ child with equal opportunities to learn

his-own language or the English will be almost sure

_to__learn English first. I learned a few words of

Choctfiw .much more-quickly and readily than the•3arts*•

amounJb of Cherokee^ The languages of. the different-

^tribes are not at all alike, excepting the Choctaw

• and Shiekasaw which resemble eac-h other very closely*

, To ask for water in Choctaw, one says, "Oka sabuna.w

In Cherokee, nAmu aqitulehaw" But if you accent the

first syllable of amu, you will ask for salt. •

The'Indians'at that time lived in very comfort-

able, log cabins, many of them built of hewn logs with

the interstices filled with lime mortar. Some of them
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lived in frame houses. Their way of making their

graves was by a little cabin'about eight feet long,

three feet wide, and about three feet high. The

better class used tombstones. They were inclined „

to imitate the missionaries in £heir mode of living
\

and v;ere superior in neatness and thrift to the whjlte

peonle along the border- drf Arkansas•

The winters were very mild, but spring came/on

very slowly. *" Nature seemed ta-realize -that she/had

plenty of time. But we were subject to sudden /changes•

' One beautiful Apri1*morning\l invited A — to go with

me-to Pea.Vine, as I was to nave cpmraunion service that

Sunday, .So we started on hor^e^ack-on Jfriday-̂  I think

it was, taking Mary with us on\horseback,* .It was a

*, beautiful day, everything dressed in living green like

a June morning, here.. But a ^norther" came down from

the'Rockies and turned everything^ c in onp night.

,7e' had'a letter written by A — at. the time which you

will be glad to read. - \ /
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The War opened

Ross and his party'

the old sores which had rankled

more or less from.lie time of the forced removal of

the people from their ancient home in the East. Mr.

stood for the Union and Stand Watie

and his party were for the South. The loyal Indians

"called themselves "Pins* and were recognized by a

common pin which they wore in a certain way in their

dress. Those who loved the missionaries followed $&?-.

Ross. My interpreter, Jesse Russel, or Gayasquani,

wavered from one side to the other, according to cir~

cumstances, and was finally taken to the woods and

shot by some of the"loyal Indians. , .. -..

Mr. rioss remained in the.country for a while but
• " ^ ' _

finally went north with his family and I think ̂ e never

\retnrned. He was a very remarkable man and in many

aspects a savior of his people. His mother was a half

, ̂ n-d- hi-s—̂ fether- a.̂ ot,obJ3ian̂ __LilE® *ii£ present

president of Mexico, he was elected and re-elected to

the y>ffice of Principal Chief as long as he ,
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though there were many of the people who were bit-

terly opposed to him. Not long after the war began,

his house was burned with its contents—a very beau-

tiful home, and for that country, finely furnished.

His second wife was a refined and cultivated lady—>

I'las 'Stapler from Philadelphia, .,.

Fairfield was the birtnplace of my two older , '

• children,' Thinking that you would like to see where

our family life began,; and where your father was born, .'*" .'

I have drawn for-you a plan of the house. It was one \ .

of the best in that region, built, in tb,e usual style,— .,
' " " " . . • * • . " \

a double log cabin, and a space~betweeh,"ailT under "one; *

r_oof. These houses were about twenty-five feei square

on the dutside, built of hewn logs, the interstices

filled with lime mortap=-so, that there was a solid: wall,

-i .The sj>ace between-,was originally open, but afterwards.

was Hose3^iS~ltnTJTfn^sSf3'*'fc>r*airoom.j There was-an-----

• -ell running out to what was, when we lived there, the

. foad; bjat the house,was evidently"built to face the road
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on the other side. The ell was for kitchen, pantry,

ietc. The well was on the back piazza of the ell. A

.ittls room about eight feet square was built out from

ell, ancf was the private room of the.teacher. There

a piazza in front and in back of the house, and a

. ha3\f-story was built above the logs of the cabins, giv-

ing Vtwo unfinished chambers, in one of.which we spent

\ • • ' . - ' ' ' • • •

our fiirsf very uncomfortable winter,' It was a fine

plant\for a successful mission, and all that was wanting

was suacess. Our work there-covered about four years -

1855 to\l859.

n^w^to" 3ark^d£^l,__ JChis was the ̂ station

of the veteran, missionaryj^Samuel WQroester. He ..was
.with the Gasrokeos in Georg|a, their original home, and,

with Dr. Butler of whom I have spoken, was imprisoned
• \ ' ••' " • ' I• \ ^ •at hard labor for eighteen months in the Penitentiary,

_because-they refused" to pbey the unjust" and -unconsti—
\ • •* • ' * . t

tutional laws of Georgia, enacted for the purpose of*

driving the Oherokees from the i r home*
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When I'first .visited Dr. Worcester at Park HiljL,-

he seemed desirous of knowing whether \ were familiar

with the dead languages, he asked me tp write a sen-ten

tence in Greek, which I did quite speediyLy and legibly,
so

for .it7happened that for some reason 'I ha-d recently

written considerable Greek text. He was evidently

pleased, and I have always tnoue-;ht that he Was think-

ing of who should be his successor. Both the other

missionaries were college jnen, but not very scholarly,

* \
They had both been several years in the work,\and had

\-
had no occasion, like I&r. 'Worcester, to keep ub their

•gaudies". -Iv!r» Worcester took me to the printing\office

and,bindery and showed me the publications of the Mis-

sion press. They ?/ere all in 24to, a form that could

,be neither convenient nor permanent if gathered ana*

bound together. The different portions of Scriptur

seen my copy of th<

CJoapel of John,) I asked him why he" did not send the:

to the~Bible nouse to be reprinted in a more convenient
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and \permanent form* He replied that they had* no

type 4 '•They will cast a font of type if you ask

them/to," I said, he had supposed the printing-

would be impossible unless under the superintend-

ence of someone who knew Cherokee, £ut, I told,
1 • I • . •" ^ r

him I had no doubt tir t was unnecessary. He seemed

somewhat incredulous, but wrote -to the secretaries*

I ' -\ • :. ; '
i'3 a result, the 3ible'Society, cê st ff font of Chero-

kae -type and the New Testament was carried

the press.' Thus forty years of h'ara and-costly labor

was rescued from.destructilon, whichV»ut for the Bible

. .Society^would have'been wholly lost.

In 1359 Dsy Worcester's health -freWi to fail, %

• and he sent for'me to come and stay -ffithVhim and take

up the ?/ork -at Park Kill. Leaving ray family at ̂ air-

field,. I spent most of my time at Park Hill, "preach-? -

'Ing in the church there every Sunday without an inter-
• . * , - v • - - - » - •• •• - - - - - - - j- , <. „ „ , „ — . . , , w

• pre^tor, as they all understood English. I left k—

and the^ children in care of Er.iChamberrin, a son'of '
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I .
one of the old missionaries, who had married a

Cherokee wife and lived near rairi'ield station.

movedvinto the house and relieved A — o f house-
'/

hold cares, exGept the care^of the two babies, Mary

and Temple.

Dr. v/orcester (he r/ceived the degree of
- / •• ^ - . v

from Burlington about t̂ fris time) unfolded to me his

plans,-which included /the -revision of the Cherokee

New Testament, whose/translation was now nearing

its completion. A$ter % came to Park Hill we printed
y. \

a small edition o/ the .translation,' enough for a form

and I sent i t *to/New York to pe .printed and stereo-typed, so that khe printers there could read from the

printed page,/ratherjthas frompherokee manuacxlp-tiaal.

our printer «£id. I also supervised with Dr. Worcester's

help, the- Glerokee" Almanack^ andxafter his death pre-

p the JLast that was issued, ijfc having been pub-

. lished every year for many years.1 I think I gave a

bound cipy of the file to the Library.of the,University
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,of Vermont. This almanac contained, beside the astro-

nomical matter (furnished from yeai\to ye&lAby Dr.

Xtfee.nleaf of Bradford*Academy') 'the names' of all the

principal officers of the Cherokee GoverjiraentV- judges,

1 sheriffs, members of the two branches of the lfegisla-

.ture-1. and was filled in as compactly ais possible with

original matter relating to temperancejand religion*
' ' \
/ I remained at Park Hill except foje occasional

visits to Fairfield until Dr. Worcester's death, fee

• ' • '••'• V

• was a Very quiet and patient suf erer* I was with him

-when he died, and he passed over,as c^Lmly as he evei
e-11-asieep.—He i away from the evil

\e\He r:as so. wedded* to Cherokee 7/ays, having lived with

them fpr half a century, thslt "he -nearer have enjoyW 7

living elsewhere.and to have

hsVe been' impossible. It would have broken his heart • \ 7

to have seen and experienced

He.ijoulfi have been fobbed "'ank maltreated and seen "the

despruet'ion of the printing

stayed at Park Hill would' \

the desolations of*War. i
4

office, the death of his
IV
I \

•i • \
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W d U unknown hands/, the ruin of\his

\ beautiful bricAchtirch ' f& the sc/t tering of i t s rfem-
' \ / 1 I
\ bership.- tSverythW at'Park HiU, churoh, printing
\ W\ office and bindery th4 station/with all of ita builJ(

l'ings, was swept wifyi the besom/of destruction. I be-)

lieve the cemeter/ ,kas now grAwn up into, a thicket.

i

\ I will'not iawAa plan if the Park

ItWas a frame building of *wo stories, clapboard

buAlathed and plasteled, /It was quite conveni

^ I / / /
pleaLnt in good weather,/being we-11 shaded wiih trees,

but A was almost impcLible to Farm in those/"northers"

of whiih I h a ^ spoken./ But they were # shbrt duration
.and the\winteis were J l id. 'The ground never froze. We

had a de^P we£T with ,}>u^nHKi vyr^ cold wator, y.f

being on \he>, piazza.

', . Dr. liWchcock's/houses was only a few rods-away,

which was v^ry fortiinate for us/on several occasions.
l\ / /• • /

A- used td t ide to/ church bn liorseback, a distance of
\ • - ' / /

half or^eeWuaaAers of a Wle . ,1 would /put her on
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her horse and walk myself. ̂ One Sunday on reaching

I found her seated in the saddle unable to dismount*

she had a severe attack of pleurisy and could not stir '

without great pain. I helped her into the houae and

seat for the 'doctor who had just got home. She could

neither lie nor sit, but'stood supported by the mantle-
i

piece, leaning her head on her-hands. He cupped her on

each' shoulder, drawing quite a little blood» which seemed

to give immediate relief. She was very sick for' several'

days. Had she been thus attacked at ifairfield, twenty-
- - s • * • .

foui miles from the nearest doctor, I think she would

ft/have recovered. This is only one of several instances

en she found great relief in having the.doctor so ne,ar.-

Cousin Mary has sent us some of your grandme-tfee-r ̂

letters written to her from the Cherokee country, among

others one dated. Park Hill, November 18, 1859,'which says

"Mary has nearly learned her letters and Temple can walk

"• ' / - • - .... .
by pushing a chair/ before him." (her)

At Park Hill/I had no need of an interpreter as all
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understood^lcnglis'h, and many did not read Cherokee at

all. The people were attentive and interested* Dr.

Hitchoock told me that one of .his patients wanted to .

get over an attack of illnesa before Sunday that he '

might not miss the next sermon on the-Ten Command-,

sents, on which I was preaching a series at that time*

Park Hill was five miles from Tahlequah, the

capital. x used to preach there every Thursday even*

ing in a Masonic hall. I had very large and attentive

audiences, and I hope I did some good. I used to take

tea at the house.of Mr. Stapler, a merchant, brother

of Mrs. John Ross. *4e had married a niece <ftf Mr. Ross,

a refined and cultivated lady who was educated at the

North. I valued their friendship very hignxy.

himself lived within two miles of us. He was a'

noble man. ne kept the Oherokees from going over in.a,
ft

body to the South, ^e told me th$t the Southern leaders^
, • . i t

wore trying by every* means to compel him to join them.
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A niece of Mr, Stapler ' s came out from Philadel-

phia to teach Mr. Ross's children, ^ r name was Mary

F. Stapler—-nineteen years of age and, a very lovely

Ihristian. She had been there only eleven weeks when . '

she was^ayiddenly removed by death. S i t t ing by-an open

wood f i r e , a sp>s± set f i re to Her clothing, she ran

out into the yard for n&ip, and was enveloped in rlames

and fa ta l ly burned. She. passed peacefully away, saying,

WI shall soon be with my Saviour, ile i s waiting fo,r me."

She had shown g r a a t i ^ t e r e s t in the sp i r i tua l welfare of

others, and would / t o human- view^ have been an invalu-

able blessing to the people of the>neighborhood. She

was very beautiful in face -and character, and winning
• •

in her ways. I felt her death like a personal.bereave-

ment.', only the daj before she had read with 'Anne Ross

the story oJ^the three Hebrews in the fiery furnace.

About the time that my family came to Park Hill*,, .

Mr. willey went away from Dwight on a vacation, and I

had, in a way, the supervision of the three stations.
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. v,tt was aboUt thirty, miles from Park Hill directly,to v'*
' : , ' . . • • , ; • < - ,

; •-. v,Dwi-ght, :eigh-|een from Dwight to Fairfield, and- from

there*'twenty^f our *miles to Park Hill. On one of these
*- > c *

•trips'I was detained much' longer than I had planned to '

'. be* gone, and reached j?'airfieId about nightfall. I

slept that night in the middle room which A — and I .

• •' * occupied when we lived there. I felt troubled for

* A — knowing that she would be anxious about me, and

went to sleep with this thought in mind. I awoke from

." ' " a vivid dream in which I had see*n A — in her coffin,

"I and when I fell.asleep again the dream was twice repeat- •

ed.. "it was" fpolish to feel uneasy, but I felt anxious,

to, get kome,, knowing they must wonder at my long absence,

oat airs. Oharaberlin had been wishing for some time- to .

. visit her mother who lived near Park Kill, and was glad,

""«. to avai-1 herself of my"company on the road. She rode

a little mustang pony, a slow traveller who took about

four steps to one of ray horse, which was tall and long
• . . * ' , • -

• „ . gaited, and would walk, if urged, five miles an hour,.

• 'So all day long I'had to hold in my horse to the ponyfs
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gait, or wait for Mrs. C. to come up. I ought to

have been at home by two o'clock., but it was sundown

' before I came in sight of the house and saw.Mary and

Temple,, come running to meet me. "How is I.tother?̂  ̂

I-asked. "Oh,, sho is all right," they sa:
r \ " i t 1

she was going to start out .tomorrow to seel' what had «

become of you." I told her of my three-fold dream.

She had just heard of the death of her sister Mary's

husband, Mr. Whittier, in Minnesota, leaving her with

four young children to make her way as best she might

back to Heading. .

Some months later as I was on my rounds again '

and near'Fairfield, I was met by JesseV Dr. Hitch-

cock.fs colored, servant, who gave me a note saying

that A.— was very sick and about to give premature

birth to a child. The Chamberlin family were now • <

back in their own house which was more convenient to

me then than Fairfield. I rode to the door and Mrs*

Chamberlin.camQ out. I asked her for a piece of bread.
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She beggedvme to get do\?n and have supper, but I told '
' '•

her how it was. So I rode on munching my bread. I

was really too anxious to eat, but forced'myself to

do so, as IJiad had nothing since breakfast. We

reached I?ark Hill aoput tno a. m. and found faithful

Dr. uitchcock in attendance and ̂ the smallest baby I

ever saw waiting for her papa. That baby was' your

Aunt Sadie. I found that a mob of disorderly men had

besieged th« house and demanded that 1 should come out

to them. 'Phey could hardly be persuaded that I was not

there in concealment, it seems that some negro in the

neighborhood had'been cruelly whipped and I was report-

ed as having made some inflammatory remark about it.

A — had not fully recovered from a shock caused by

striking her head in the dark 'against the edge of a

door and this excitement about me brought things to a

focus and the baby came to see what was the matter.

Again, as at. other times, we were thankful to have so

good a doctor close at hand., Otherwise I should not

have left home*
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The next Thursday evening,,though warned by some

of the neighbors against going, I went to Tahlequah

for my regular preaching appointment, I felt it my'

f,v duty to go at all hazards, and I had no fear, for I

was confident that no one would dare to do me violence.

I was under U. S. protection, and people knew it.

Accordingly, I appeared at the usual time at the hall,

and as I expected, found it locked. I went for the

key and Jesse Wolf, the janitor, said that they did

not wi-sh me to have any.further use of the hall. I

asked why. He said because of things I had been say-

238 y

against slavery. I replied that I had" said nothing,

K
and that I could not have said the things I was charged

with, because I was more than tv.enty miles away and had

not heard of any cruelty to negroes. Meantime quite a
crowd had gathered in the street. I refused to talk

with them, saying that all sorts of reports would be

given of what L had ̂ aid and therefore I would say no-
T

thing. But if they would open the ha l l and s i t down in
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good order, I said I would tell them publicly how

those who sustained me stood in regard to slavery.

No, they would not open the hall, but I might pre-./

sent the case to the U. S. Agent when he came. This

1 told them I was ready to' do. Their, legislators

had tried to pass a bill requiring the missionaries

to appear before the Agent, but it could not be car-

ried, and if they had passed it, Mr. Ross would have

vetoed it.. I was glad therefore, to 'do of my own free

will what I should perhaps have refused to do by com-

pulsion. ^

Accordingly, when the time came, I went to xahle-

quah, hunted up Jesse Wolf, th'e janitor, and asked him

to take me to the Agent, &e seemed surprised, and

said, nI did not suppose you would come." I replied

that I never promised what I did not intend to do»

^uite a large number gathered to hear what I had to

say, I told the Agent that we thoroughly disliked and

disapproved of the system of slavery, but that we had

come there not as abolitionists, not to make the blacks
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discontented, or to stir up strife, but to preach the

Gospel of Christ, and to proclaim the Golden Rule, be-

lieving that wherever the Spirit of Christ took pos-

session there would be loving kindness and tender mercy.

I have no doubt the Agent was a pro-slavery man, but

he seemed satisfied with my statement, and I think he . )

was pleased that I was willing to come to him, as he

knew it was an act of freewill dn my part. Mr. Ross5*

was away at the time, or the disturbance would not

have occurred. I called on him when he returned, and

he said he was sorry I took any notice of the matter.

But I think it was the better way.

As time went on, and state after state went out

of the Union, the Board felt that some action must be

taken about our situation. They had felt for. some time
y . .. •

from t)ur reports that the Cherokees could no* longer be

regarded as a heathen peoplej and therefore subjects

for foreign missions. This was true'. Their constitu-

a- •> Aion, modeled after the State Constitutions, recognized

Christianity in requiring the administering of the,oath
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to witnesses in court and the government officers, and

- the people were all more or less directly identified

with the Christian religion. Accordingly, I was direc-

ted to take measures for closing up our connections

with the Board. At another time we might have sought

to continue our -$ork under some Home.Missionary board.

But with tiie absolute certainty of war, and war which

would be.sure to'involve the very ground on which our ~

missions stood, it seemed best simply to give up 'the

field. I provided myself with the means of publishing

the C.herokee Testament, having completed the revision

with full notes under.Mr. Foreman, our. translator. My

notes were made in two bound volumes, interleaved, of

the Testament in 24to, as printed in our office. If

you should ever wish to see them, they are in the Con-

gregational Library in "Boston. Kir. Ranney of Lee*s

Greek and myself believed that it was folly to attempt*

to hold our ground. Mr. ffilley insisted on remaining,
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which, to all appearance, was utterly Useless^The
' * **• . ' •

property on the stations was soon hopelessly destroyed,
» • ,

the beautiful briok .churdh burned, our printing house

wrecked and its contents destroyed, and the mission

premises so completely obliterated that it was with

great difficulty that the site ̂ ould "be found and

identified by the well of which I have spoken.

So on February 9, 1861, we of Park Hill turned •

our faces homeward. We had gathered our few belongings

and sent them forward*to Van Buren, a town on the Arkan

sas River, by an ox-team, which we followed and passed

in-a two-horse farm wagon. The man who drove the' oxen

was a son-in-law of Dr. Worcester, a half-breed Chero*-

kee and an intelligent Christian man>whom Hannah, his -

oldest daughter had married with the father's reluctant

consent, &e was to see that the horses and wagon were

returned to the Mission. We spent 'the night at Lee's- '

Creek with Brother Ranney, Addie. was very feeble and

became much exhausted by the journey. Sadie was five
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months old, Mary four and a half, and Temple just two*

To reach a railroad would have required a long and toil-

some ride over rough roads, through a country that was

involved in the Kansas troubles. Therefore our escape

must be by water. But only two weeks before" I had cros-

sed the Arkansas River without wetting ray saddle skirts,

Sfe could only wait* But soon word came that the river

had risen and boats had come up to Van Buren. This was

our opportunity* and we reached Van Buren early in the

forenoon of February 20th,

I took A — to a hotel and had her lie down for a

rest while I took tho children and went to the levee /to

secure a passage on. the steamer which was there. The

captain said he should leave at noon sharp, as the river

• was falling and the boat might get left. He could not

wsit for o\ir baggage which had not arrived, x'welve

o'clock came, but no- baggage, * went with Vhe children

to see the boat leave, not knowing what I should do when

it was gone, as there was small prospect of another boat
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and we should have been obliged to go back to Park

Hill and start again. To my surprise, the boat was

st£fci. thei*e.. A flue had burst in one of the pipes as •.

they were getting up steam, andjthey were riveting in '

a new one. I hastened back to the^hotel and got my

wife and we ali went aboard, knowing that if the bag-

gage did not come we must disembark. But God was"very

gracious^to us. Just as the last rivet was hammered

to its plaSe our trunks were tumbled aboard arid we had

begun our homeward voyage.


